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About This Game

Alice, daughter of the noble Dietrich, her life of aristocracy comes to an end after her father died for some reason. All that was
once magnificent is now gone, over a hundred servants were dismissed, mansion sold, jewelry pawned, moreover, huge debt

owed to loan sharks. Only the most loyal servant of all, J, stayed and kept Alice company. The once noble miss have to live in a
rented dump and to pay up her debt, she is now a bounty hunter. She’ll do whatever paid to do, no matter how difficult or

graceless it is.

Hilda, women delegate of Eden Church, is a rising star by her breathtaking beauty and incredible sexuality. Her ruthlessness
made her willingly give up anything to achieve her objective. Her unspeakable experience in Schramm has made her go ballistic

when touched. The king drown in her unbelievable attractiveness and was finally brought to her knee, which led to her total
domination of his country. The only enemy she considered comparable to her beauty is Alice, and as her envy implodes, she’ll

do whatever it takes, however disgraceful or dirty, to make her a sex tool.

Battle mode of this game is traditional turn-based-RPG, of which party with higher speed makes the first move. Battle
command involves attack, abilities, magic, props and flee. But for further reference, all battles are objectively one-on-one,

which means all enemies are considered as a group when attack. And the character will automatically choose to flee if
CE(Combat Effectiveness) of enemies is way too high. And when defeated, game will not end, but rather trigger some

unspeakable event (winky face with nothing but INNOCENT smile).

As a Japanese-style RPG, our game provides you a rather open and free world. For example you can roam in the street wearing
no undies, barge in to bathing pool for man just for a rush, sell used underwear to complete strangers with acquired taste, be a

common prostitute in any brothel for the unique experience, or just simply beat a NPC to death because you feel like it.
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So, how will life of Alice turn out? Will she redeem her noble name and life? Or will she just abandon herself and become a sex
tool? Will she become something evil, or remain a virgin to her Good End? All of that is for you to decide!
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"Meat sticks makes the small hole cozy"

That's the kind of translation you can expect.. Too bad!
I thought I could buy porn games on steam, but all I got was CG blocked by rabbits
I don't understand why the label says "porn".. its a decent little rpg, but the translations in this game and the others they put out
could have been done far better, sure feels like google translated the games.

Also idk how to access the H-scenes. Absolutely rancid translation. After playing meritocracy of oni and blade (which had a
proper translation), I got interested in other games by the same devs. This game looked similar and decided to get it which was a
terrible idea. Not only is the translation bad, they sell the "meat of the game", the adult portions on dlsite separately for 11
bucks!!!?? which is more than than the game itself. But it was on sale so I got the adult patch anyway since I thought I would
enjoy the game but the\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665translation makes it impossible. I should have tested the game
before getting the patch cuz I cant refund the patch, seriously \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 you for not packaging it together on
steam
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Achievements will adding tonight!:

. NO ONE
CAN COMPLETE THIS GAME.:
Our game now published!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1014430/Nin_Nin_Ninja/?snr=1_5_1100__1100

For a short time!

Regional discounts are ON!. %50 Discount-Steam Inventory ITEMS to Decorate Profile:

 Customize your account!

 Reflect your own STYLE!

 EXPAND your inventory with UNIQUE items!

Special prices for this week.
Hurry up!

*************************************************BUY NOW!
*************************************************
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*************************************************BUY NOW!
*************************************************. Our Discounted Games! Save +40% !:
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https://store.steampowered.com/app/928790/Enemist/?snr=1_5_1100__1100

https://store.steampowered.com/app/962080/Dangerous_Ground/?snr=1_5_1100__1100. Add to your wishlist and get in
giveaway!:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/852740/Elon_Musk_Simulator/?snr=1_5_1100__1100

Add to your wishlist and get in giveaway! = ttps:/hastebin.com/noyamopexo.cpp. Victory Race + Add to your wishlist.:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/971450/Victory_Race/?snr=1_5_1100__1100

Add to your wishlist.

Get in Steam key giveaway.

  Steam Key Giveaway! [goo.gl]. Incoming Update!:
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Upcoming Update:

-2 New type enemie

-Now we have 3 health

-Throwing Kunai to new enemie

-New Death animation effect

-Online ScoreBoard
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